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Fruitless 
Matthew 21:18-46  

 

 
 

  
In last week’s lesson, we saw the flashbulbs popping as Jesus entered 

Jerusalem – prophecies being fulfilled at this unprecedented time in history.  
But those prophecies were rejected by the Jews.  So….was this the end for 

the Jews?  Were they set aside forever as the church entered the scene and 
ministered God’s truths to the world? 
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Matthew 21:18 
18 Now in the morning, as He returned to the city, He was hungry. 19 And 
seeing a fig tree by the road, He came to it and found nothing on  

it but leaves, and said to it, “Let no fruit grow on you ever again.” 
Immediately the fig tree withered away.  

What just happened here?  Jesus and His disciples were on their way back 
into the city of Jerusalem.  They had spent the night in Bethany, most 
probably at the home of Mary and Martha and Lazarus.  (John 12:1&2)  As 

they walked into Jerusalem (a walk of just a few miles) Jesus approaches a 
fig tree to get some figs to eat – he was hungry – and found that the fig tree 

had no fruit on it.   The fig tree had leaves – so it looked alive – but it had 

no fruit – meaning it was dead on the inside, and the leaves just hadn’t 
gotten the message yet. 

So Jesus cursed the fig tree.  He told the fig tree that it would never again 

produce fruit, and then the fig tree withered up – seemingly right in front of 
their eyes.  Does this sound unfair?  I mean – couldn’t Jesus have healed the 

fig tree?  Couldn’t He have said “Be ye fruitful” – and the fig tree would have 
changed from a dying tree to a healthy tree?  Instead, He hastened the 

already-happening dying process, and the fig tree finished dying 
immediately.  And doesn’t it sound mean?  Seriously – was He mad at a 

tree?  Was it the tree’s fault it wasn’t producing fruit?   

What was happening here?  This was Jesus teaching again – always teaching 

His disciples, never missing a chance to strengthen them with truth.  No, He 
wasn’t cranky because of hunger.  This wasn’t “irritated, hungry Jesus”.  

This was “Jesus the teacher.” 

There was something to learn from this fig tree with no fruit.  What was 

there to learn? 

Matthew 21:20-22    
20 And when the disciples saw it, they marveled, saying, “How did the fig 
tree wither away so soon?”  
21 So Jesus answered and said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you, if you have 
faith and do not doubt, you will not only do what was done to the fig tree, 

but also if you say to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into the sea,’ 
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it will be done. 22 And whatever things you ask in prayer, believing, you will 

receive.”  

It was time for a lesson on prayer.  And it was also time for a lesson on how 
important fruitfulness was to Him. 

Look with me for a minute at Psalm 1: 

 

“Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of 
the ungodly, nor stands in the path of sinners, nor 

sits in the seat of the scornful; but his delight is in 
the law of the LORD, and in His law he meditates day 

and night.  He shall be like a tree planted by the 
rivers of water, that brings forth its fruit in its 

season, whose leaf also shall not wither.  And 
whatever he does shall prosper.”  Psalm 1:1-3 

 
If we’re going to understand the “fruit” part of this lesson, it helps to see 

how the LORD looks at fruitfulness.  The LORD says that a person brings 
forth fruit when he/she is not looking to men for wisdom and advice, but is 

digging into the Word of God for it, thinking about God’s Words rather than 
thinking about men’s words, and meditating on God’s Words….wrestling with 

them….memorizing them…going over and over in their minds the very Words 

of God. 
 

When a person is doing this, he easily bears fruit – just like a tree planted by 
a river would be green and fruitful and easy on the eyes. 

 
Psalm 1 goes on to say that the fruitful person, living in the Word of God, is 

the righteous person.  And the ungodly person is the one who is not 
centering his life around the Word of God. 

 
So it ought to be easy to distinguish between a righteous person and an 

ungodly person, right?  The righteous person is beautiful, prosperous, 
obviously blessed of God, wears lovely clothing, has a nice house, drives a 

great car, makes successful decisions, and has many friends and 
followers….right?  And the ungodly person lives a life of no meaning, fails in 

what he attempts, and is obviously unhappy and not making it in life…right? 

 
Not so fast.  The Psalmist knows, as we do, that “fruit” doesn’t necessarily 

mean “success” in the way the world looks at success.  Physical beauty – 
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nice, but not fruit.  Good place to live – comfortable, but not fruit.  Friends 

and followers – fun, but not fruit.  What’s “fruit”, then?  Fruit is peace.  And 
love.  And joy.  And success in spreading the Good News about God.  Fruit is 

happiness which doesn’t depend on everything going right.  Fruit is being 
light in a dark world..and loving it! 

 
And the ungodly person?  Their life is meaningless, but from the outside 

sometimes it doesn’t look that way.  They are definitely failing in God’s eyes, 
but quite often they are succeeding in the world’s eyes.  And they don’t 

know true happiness, but they might be smiling and laughing. 
 

Good fruit – God’s kind of fruit – is not always recognized by the world.  But 
God sees it, and He loves it. 

 
But lack of fruit – God’s kind of fruit- is very obvious to God.  And He curses 

it.  He hates lack of fruit.  He despises that which looks alive to the world, 

but is dead within.    “For the LORD knows the way of the righteous, but the 
way of the ungodly shall perish.”  Psalm 1:6   

 
So, the first lesson Jesus’ disciples are learning this day on the way to 

Jerusalem is that Jesus hates lack of fruit.  He does not tolerate it. 
 

And the second lesson?  When the disciples would soon be on their own – 
after Jesus had left them – they would also encounter people who look real 

on the outside, but are dead on the inside.  They would be able to tell the 
difference, and they would also hate the lack of fruit, and would have the 

ability to do something about it.  They would be able to pray, and ask the 
unfruitful to be removed….even if it seemed like a mountain!  Their power 

would not be in their own minds and hands and abilities, but would entirely 
be in prayer, believing in what Jesus could accomplish, not what they could 

accomplish.  They saw Him accomplish it this day, and they learned once 

and for all what He liked, and what He could do.  That’s all they needed to 
know in order to understand some day what to do when fruit was missing. 

 
Did His disciples ever do this, then, once they began ministering for Jesus?  

Did they ever come upon fruitlessness and see it for what it was and remove 
it in prayer, believing?  Oh my, yes!  How about Ananias and Sapphira, in 

Acts chapter 5?  And how about Saul in Acts 7 and Acts 9?  Or Simon the 
sorcerer in Acts 8?  All these instances, and many more we don’t have time 

to mention, are times when the followers of Jesus remembered how much 
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Jesus valued true fruitfulness, and through the power of Jesus, through 

prayer, attacked the fruitlessness and destroyed it.   
 

It’s a part of our lives today, too.  The lesson of the Fig Tree was not just for 
the first generation of Christians.  It is for all of us.  Jesus hates 

fruitlessness.  It’s our job to see it for what it is, and pray for it to be 
removed. 

 

 Matthew 21:23-27   
23 Now when He came into the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the 

people confronted Him as He was teaching, and said, “By what authority are 
You doing these things? And who gave You this authority?”  
24 But Jesus answered and said to them, “I also will ask you one thing, 
which if you tell Me, I likewise will tell you by what authority I do these 

things: 25 The baptism of John—where was it from? From heaven or from 
men?”   And they reasoned among themselves, saying, “If we say, ‘From 

heaven,’ He will say to us, ‘Why then did you not believe him?’ 26 But if we 
say, ‘From men,’ we fear the multitude, for all count John as a prophet.” 27 

So they answered Jesus and said, “We do not know.”   And He said to them, 
“Neither will I tell you by what authority I do these things.  

 
They wanted Him to speak directly to the question.  They wanted Him to be 

trapped by public opinion.  If He would say the One, True God gave Him this 

authority, or if He would say, I am the One, True God and I gave myself this 
authority, then they could argue with Him.  (or so they assumed).  Or they 

could at least get a few people to stop being so excited about Him, because 
what He said would have sounded so far out. 

 
But, again, Jesus turns the tables on these pitiful men who were created by 

Him.  He created the world, and created men, and gave them life.  He knew 
them before the foundation of the world.  He gave them the ability to think 

and reason and argue…and somehow they thought they could destroy Him 
by outthinking Him.   

 
They couldn’t answer His question…because of public opinion.  So they 

didn’t.  And so He didn’t. 
 

But  (keep reading) He did, didn’t He?  He answered it in the way He chose 

to answer it – with a parable. 
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Matthew 21:28-32  
28 “But what do you think? A man had two sons, and he came to the first 
and said, ‘Son, go, work today in my vineyard.’ 29 He answered and said, ‘I 

will not,’ but afterward he regretted it and went. 30 Then he came to the 
second and said likewise. And he answered and said, ‘I go, sir,’ but he did 

not go. 31 Which of the two did the will of his father?”  
They said to Him, “The first.”  

Jesus said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you that tax collectors and harlots 

enter the kingdom of God before you. 32 For John came to you in the way of 
righteousness, and you did not believe him; but tax collectors and harlots 

believed him; and when you saw it, you did not afterward relent and believe 
him.  

 
What’s He saying?  You leaders of Israel are like the son who did not obey 

His father.  You think of yourselves as “righteous”, but you actually are not.  
And the ones you think of as “ungodly” are actually not ungodly.  

Righteousness comes from doing the right thing, no matter what came 
before.  The tax collectors and whores are sinners, yes.  But they repented 

and believed in Me.  That made them righteous.  You are religious, but you 
do not believe in Me, and even when you hear the truth you will not repent 

so that you can believe in Me…so you are ungodly. 
  

 

 
Matthew 21:33-40 
33 “Hear another parable: There was a certain landowner who planted a 

vineyard and set a hedge around it, dug a winepress in it and built a tower. 
And he leased it to vinedressers and went into a far country. 34 Now when 

vintage-time drew near, he sent his servants to the vinedressers, that they 
might receive its fruit. 35 And the vinedressers took his servants, beat one, 

killed one, and stoned another. 36 Again he sent other servants, more than 
the first, and they did likewise to them. 37 Then last of all he sent his son to 

them, saying, ‘They will respect my son.’ 38 But when the vinedressers saw 
the son, they said among themselves, ‘This is the heir. Come, let us kill him 

and seize his inheritance.’ 39 So they took him and cast him out of the 
vineyard and killed him. 
40 “Therefore, when the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to 
those vinedressers?”  
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What is this parable saying, and to whom?  Jesus is again addressing the 

self-righteous Pharisees and leaders of the Jews.  He’s saying: God the 
Father was that landowner, and He left His vineyard in your care.  The 

vineyard is the world.  You were supposed to spread His Good News to the 
whole world, and take care of the world.  But when God the Father sent His 

prophets, and then His Son to receive the fruit of the vineyard, you killed 
those prophets, and you are about to kill that Son.    

 
They didn’t quite understand what He was saying – that this parable was 

about them – so they answered Him, and stepped right into where He 
wanted them: 

 

Matthew 21:41 
41 They said to Him, “He will destroy those wicked men miserably, and lease 

his vineyard to other vinedressers who will render to him the fruits in their 
seasons.” 

 
(Well, of course that landowner would destroy those wicked men who did 

this to his servants and son!!!!) 
 

Matthew 21:42-43 
 42 Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in the Scriptures:  
      ‘ The stone which the builders rejected 

      Has become the chief cornerstone. 
      This was the LORD’s doing, 

      And it is marvelous in our eyes’?[a] 
 
43 “Therefore I say to you, the kingdom of God will be taken from you and 
given to a nation bearing the fruits of it.  

 
He turned the spotlight on them.  They were the tenants of the vineyard who 

had killed the prophets and greedily desired the vineyard for themselves, 

rather than being fruitful for the One Who made that vineyard. 
 

And He told them the kingdom of God would be taken from them and given 
away to a people who would offer up their fruit (just as they had suggested 

in their unwitting answer previously). 
 

So the question has to be asked:  Is Jesus saying this was the end for the 
Jews?  Were they through being the Chosen People of God?  What about all 
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the promises He had made to them in the Old Testament?  Were they about 

to wither away like the fig tree…no fruit ever again? 
 

There are Bible scholars who have suggested that Matthew 21 strongly 
teaches that from this point the Jewish people were no longer the Chosen 

People of God.  That the many blessings promised to them would now be 
transferred to the Church, and that God at this time gave up on them.  Is 

that what this passage is teaching? 
 

It sure could look like that, couldn’t  it? 
 

But remember, the Bible is a whole piece.  And when one passage or one 
verse doesn’t appear to agree with the whole piece, it bears looking at 

closer, comparing verses with verses, and asking:  “Is there a bigger picture 
here which I am not seeing?” 

 

And indeed, I think there is a bigger picture. 
 

Read Jeremiah 31:31-40 and ask yourself:  Could the LORD of Heaven and 
Earth make these kind of promises to Israel, and then turn His back on them 

forever?  The answer can only be:  no. 
 

31 “Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, 
when I will make a new covenant with the house of 

Israel and with the house of Judah— 32 not according 
to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the 

day that I took them by the hand to lead them out of 
the land of Egypt, My covenant which they broke, 

though I was a husband to them, says the LORD. 33 
But this is the covenant that I will make with the 

house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I 

will put My law in their minds, and write it on their 
hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My 

people. 34 No more shall every man teach his 
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, ‘Know 

the LORD,’ for they all shall know Me, from the least 
of them to the greatest of them, says the LORD. For 

I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will 
remember no more.”  

       35 Thus says the LORD,  
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      Who gives the sun for a light by day,  

      The ordinances of the moon and the stars  
for a light by night,  

     Who disturbs the sea,  
      And its waves roar  

      (The LORD of hosts is His name):  
       36 “ If those ordinances depart  

      From before Me, says the LORD,  
      Then the seed of Israel shall also cease  

      From being a nation before Me forever.”  
 
37 Thus says the LORD:  
      “ If heaven above can be measured,  

      And the foundations of the earth searched out 
beneath,  

      I will also cast off all the seed of Israel  

      For all that they have done, says the LORD.  
 
38 “Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, that 
the city shall be built for the LORD from the Tower of 

Hananel to the Corner Gate. 39 The surveyor’s line 
shall again extend straight forward over the hill 

Gareb; then it shall turn toward Goath. 40 And the 
whole valley of the dead bodies and of the ashes, 

and all the fields as far as the Brook Kidron, to the 
corner of the Horse Gate toward the east, shall be 

holy to the LORD. It shall not be plucked up or 
thrown down anymore forever.” 

 
So….what, then, is Matthew 21 teaching?   

 

Matthew 21 is quite clear – any unfruitful leaders of Israel standing before 
Jesus, and the any of the unfruitful nation of Israel who followed those 

leaders, were told they would never bear fruit again, ever.  And they 
withered away.  Unfruitful Israel for the last 2,000 years has not born fruit. 

They have been a dead stump where once a tree was. 
 

But….the LORD can bring forth fresh shoots from dead stumps!  Just like 
God could raise up a Heathen King of Babylon from a dead stump and turn 

him into a believer in the One, True God (Daniel 4:10-37). 
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The LORD has promised He will someday raise up a believing Israel to 
receive all His promises – even though they are dead in their unbelief before 

He raises them, and in the middle of a day burning with judgment (Malachi 
chapter 4), still He is able to give them ears to hear and a heart to 

understand, and He will give them that chance to believe: 

 1 “For behold, the day is coming, 

      Burning like an oven,  
      And all the proud, yes, all who do wickedly will 

be stubble.  

      And the day which is coming shall burn them 
up,”  

      Says the LORD of hosts,  
 

      “ That will leave them neither root nor branch.  
       2 But to you who fear My name  

      The Sun of Righteousness shall arise  
      With healing in His wings;  

      And you shall go out  
      And grow fat like stall-fed calves.  

       3 You shall trample the wicked,  
      For they shall be ashes under the soles of your 

feet On the day that I do this,” Says the LORD of 
hosts.  

       4 “ Remember the Law of Moses, My servant, 

Which I commanded him in Horeb for all Israel, With 
the statutes and judgments.  

       5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet 
Before the coming of the great and dreadful day of 

the LORD.  
       6 And he will turn  

      The hearts of the fathers to the children,  
      And the hearts of the children to their fathers, 

Lest I come and strike the earth with a curse.” 
 

Wow!  Really?  The chosen nation of Israel will someday come to faith in 
Jesus their Messiah?  

 Yes.  And here’s where it happens:  Revelation 11.  In the end of times, 
there will be Two Witnesses who spend 3 ½ years telling the whole world 
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that Jesus really is Who He said He was, and that the only right path is the 

One of openly pledging allegiance to Jesus, even if that means death. 
 

The anti-christ, that one supreme ruler of the world during the end times, 
will eventually manage to kill those Two Witnesses, after 3 ½ years of not 

being able to even touch them.  Then the bodies of those Two Witnesses will 
lie, dead, in the streets of Jerusalem, for all the world to see, for 3 ½ days.   

It will look totally, undeniably hopeless. 
 

 But at the end of 3 ½ days, those two dead men stand suddenly to their 
feet, and all who are watching are shocked and terrified! 

 
Revelation 11:11-13 
11 Now after the three-and-a-half days the 
breath of life from God entered them, and they 
stood on their feet, and great fear fell on those 
who saw them. 12 And they heard a loud voice 
from heaven saying to them, “Come up here.” 
And they ascended to heaven in a cloud, and 
their enemies saw them. 13 In the same hour 
there was a great earthquake, and a tenth of 
the city fell. In the earthquake seven thousand 
people were killed, and the rest were afraid 
and gave glory to the God of heaven. 

 
 

Look at that last phrase above, which I highlighted.  The crowd, in Israel, 
watching this terrifying moment in history, reacts how?  Up until this point, 

they have not been repenting at all…( see Rev. 9:20:  “But the rest of 
mankind, who were not killed by these plagues, did not repent of the works 

of their hands…”),  but when the Two Witnesses come to life, that crowd  
reacts so differently!  This final terror of 2 dead men rising to life opens the 

eyes of those watching, and they will be still afraid, yes, but they will give 
glory to the God of heaven!!!! 

 

This is the moment, then, when dead Israel comes to faith in their Messiah, 
and raises to life as a nation, standing ready to admit their unbelief, and 

bear fruit once again.  
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Matthew 21:44 
44 And whoever falls on this stone will be broken; but on whomever it falls, it 
will grind him to powder.” 

  
Now…back to Jesus’ day….Jesus goes on to tell them that this bitter and ugly 

truth – that Israel was going to wither away for a while…could have either 
broken the Jewish person, which would have then opened his heart to Who 

his Savior really was…or it could have ground that Jewish person to powder 
because he refused to repent and believe. 

 
The ones who were broken were the winners.  They would once again be 

thriving, alive trees, living next to sweet, pure rivers of water, and would 
bear fruit again. 

 
The ones who were crushed? 

 
Matthew 21:45-46 
 45 Now when the chief priests and Pharisees heard His parables, they 
perceived that He was speaking of them. 46 But when they sought to lay 

hands on Him, they feared the multitudes, because they took Him for a 
prophet 

 
They chose unbelief, found a way to kill Him, and withered away, never to 

bear fruit again, just like the fig tree. 
 

 
Prologue:  “So….was this the end for the Jews?  Were they set aside 

forever as the church entered the scene and ministered God’s truths to the 
world?” 

 

The few Jewish people who did believe in Jesus continued on – carrying the 
news of the Jewish Messiah to the world who desperately needed Him.   

Those believing Jews were joined by believing Gentiles.  And together they, 
as the church, have walked through 2,000 years of history, proclaiming 

Jesus as Savior and Lord, suffering because of their message, and often 
dying without acclaim or thanks from the world.  Many more individual Jews 

and Gentiles have believed in Jesus since Jesus rose from the dead, joining 
the ranks of those who began this job over 2,000 years ago. 
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But the Jewish nation was not set aside forever.  Jesus loves and greatly 

blesses the church, but He has not transferred to the church all the blessings 
and promises He has made to the Jews. 

 
There is coming a day when unbelieving Jews will once again get their 

chance to, as a nation, believe in their Messiah.   They will believe.  They will 
be fruitful once again, bringing pleasure to the heart of their Messiah, Jesus, 

– Who loves fruitfulness.  
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